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Give yottr business a chance
this year to gime.Put it before the public.
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OF POLICE COURT

FULTON, KY., THURSDAY, AFTERNOON. AUGUST, 10. 1933.

THE LISTENING POST
**********MI..*********at*

The Leader will carry your
message to the peop!e of
this community.

STEADY GROWTH
IN EMPLOYMENT

I

THE MARKET
at a
GLANCE

t (!,
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BOB TAYLOR. who always takes
up things in a big way, has gone in
NEW YORK
toe golf during .the past few weeks.
Sterks strong; advance resumed
kindled
any
not
j As yet Bob has
in orderly trading
I fires en the local-course, but he
Bonds firm; rail issues strong.
I
POSTPONORDER
PRF'SIDENT CALLS OUT ARMY
VOTES IN CITY ELECTION COUN- fs setting a record in one, way. He EASTMAN
Curb strong; alochols lead rise
holes
can
play
more
that
he
claims
AT
EXECONOMY
To TAKE OVER HAVANA FOR
MENT OF
TED YESTERDAY
Cotton higher, sugar quiet
uniformly bad than anybody and
PENSE OF LABOR
SECOND TIME
CHICAGO
------- Lon Adams. Fulton attorney, em- he is proceeding to defend his reWheat highed; corn strong
Washington, Aug. 9 —1AP) —The
Havana, Aug. 9.•--President Gerar
ergid victoilons in a three-corn- cord against any and all comers.
Cattle strong; top e7 40. Hogs
do Machado, central figure in Cuered lace for police judge in the At the end of nine holes he pausee railroadv were totd today by Joseph lb 10c higher: top `,1 '1
he's volcanic political life, declarWilli counting cif votes being
city of Fulton in last Saturday's leng enough to check hig total, get B Eastman, Federal Transportaed a state' of war throughout,the
primasy, defeating Walter Boaz and a drink of water, and then is ready tion Coordinator, to postpone all
E SWEEPS TO VICTORY pushed as swiftly as gni-Able at
Hickman today, and with only a
republic late today while Summer
.1. A. Colley. The votes were count- :o start off Number One again. Se- "protects for economy at the exhe has played as pense) of labor.
e
few precincts to hear from, defiWells, United States Ambassador
ed yesterday afternoon in thi‘ race veral afternoons
three round,
. and with an
Eastman said that reports to him
nite pictures began to appear in
and leaders of various parties awPnd also for the city council race. many as
get from all of the Class I railroads of
the county primary results today.
aited a reply to their demand that
The vote in the tpolice judge race earlier start. he is hoping to
in as many as toter and possibly the Nation except one showed a
At 1 o'clock today Glenn Lane, All of the strictly Fulton entries
the President retire from his ofwas as follows.
—
candidate for representative from faded in the ruck as the Hickman
.. 475 five rounds. He plays with his bro- net gain in employment on the car▪ Ada ms
Cnunty Agent 0 R Wheeler an- fice:
ther. Lynn, euite a lot and it is riers of 85,248 since Jane I.
The general strike existng in Cu- the First District, had a lead of vote was counted with the eneep..
Boar
nounces the appointment of a comThe co-ordinator's words to the mittee to help organsi4 the wheat ba. the Presidential decree assert- 1885 in the two counties. over his tion et John Thompson, cadidate
241 believed that. has determine:1 to
Colley
play Lynn so much that he will fin railroads assumed the form of a reduction campaign
Fulton coun- ed, has given "enemies of the pub-, opponent. Stew Wiley of Fulton. for sheriff. Thompson continued.
ally wear him down and thus beat. notice: that they must work out
ty. The men who haie volunteered lit' peace" an opportunity "to cre- Lane held a lead in bath counties, to add to his lead, although Torn
him. Yesterday the brothers were their genera economy programinIts their service for nab work are.
ate a revolutionary state in the having passed ahead, in Fulton Prather crept up on him. Hubbard
Council is Named
and around and fine through Ott three regional comcounty late yesterday and adding fell back sharply under the late
In the race for city council only going around
Ernest Hancock,
Fulton; Wil- eountry.'
joined them at the mittees created by law and not
The state of war was declared to to his total in all precincts count- results. Thompson is is considered
seven names were on the ballot, all rtIlv this writer
liam Beard, Fulton; Poyner Dethe through independent groups of
winning with the exception of one. heeinning or a round. This was
Myer, Fulton; Ed Thompson, Ful- come into effect at 8 o'clock tonight ed today. With five precincts yet the winner of the race. with a vote
the their own.
them, and
Three new names appear' on the third round, for
ton R. No 1; A. M. Browder, Fue- and military units, which retired to be reported in each county, the that will, run well part 2.000 the end
Should Not Endanger Recovedv
Hagler dropped hack as the WA ballot Will McDade, Albert Smith second for the writer. A'
ton R. No. I; C. L neysdale, Ful- from Havana Monday night aftet total vote WELS as follows:
Lynn suggested
In a statement addressed to the ton Er. No, I; H. M Pewitt, Fulton disturbances in which twenty-one' Lane.
4.057 ked vote began to (-tame in, and the
and W P. Murrell. The others were or the first three
about three holes, three co-ordinating committees of
2,399 Hickman man took the lead and
holdovers from the present council, that we rut off
R No. 1: A. G. Camebell, Fulton R Persons were killed, were ordered Wiley
we play the Fast. West and South Eastman
that
conceefied the most probable
Lane's lead in Fulton comity was
as follows: T. T. Boaz. L. S Phillips, len Bob argued
No. 1; Tom Alexander, Cayce; to return to the city to make the
darknesa said maintenance by the railroads
461 and in Hickhan county 1197 next county judges
T. H Irby, Clint Reeds. The vote straight along and it
Henry Sanger. Hicktrein; M. E. decree operative
overtook us we could omit the last of separate committees to do the thaw, Hickman R. No 3; and
The decree was signed under au- The other ten precincts will proCrntic and Roper are fighting
was as follows'
J A.
two holes So away we went- into same work had the "earmarks of
thority granted the President be bably add to his lead and he states a hard battle for jailer with odds
Whin Hickman R. No 2.
852 the gathering darkness and Bob a device to avoid" the labor restricT T Boaz
This committee will assist in put- Congress Monday- when it voted the his lead will run well over 2.000 favoring Crostic
843 was showing improve:1 form on tion provisions of the law
Albert Smith
Attebery made a runway out of
ting the provisions cf the govern- euepelision of 'conetitutionel guar- vctes in the two counties
811 these holes. He put- his tee shot on
W. P Murrell
Similar contentions were made ment's wheat reduction
the circuit clerk's rare, and Holplan be- antees throughout the island for
781
S Phillips
Number Five, and in ceneral be- last week be railroad labor execuland seems to have done the same
fore all wheat farm I's of the court- thirty days.
__ 721 gan to play improved golf. The tives meeting in Cleveland.
T H. Irby ..
s
e.
'-*--!-In•ete'-÷4- • with the county clerk's rare.
Learning of this sensational dety. It also will hel distnet the
('tint Reeds
892 rest et us were tired. eSei when we
t
Hamby seems to have won the
county into comm eities for the velopment, Ambassador Wells who
674 reached Number Seven Bob was the '++++++++++++s-+44
Witi McDade
tax. commissioner's race, with Dick
mirpcse of adminis ring the plan has conducted mediation contirgo
new
men
named
have
to
labor
Roth of the
on. But his company has signed a
only one who wanted
Bard as runner up.
These communities lay each elect ences with Government and opposerved on previous city councils we outlasted -him, and so the match code under the National Recovery
Lane ran away from Wiley In
a representative f the hoard of sition chiefs here for several weeks
and are thoroughly familiar with ,was stooped. This writer will say Art. He believes that under the
the rare few representetive and
:
directors of the cos iv control as- lemanded an immediato interview +-e++++e le's+
the work to he done Paul DeMyer, in pawing that Bob le the best terms of the code worked out with
will apparently (tarry both, seem-soriation, and also local or corn- with Orestes Ferrara, Cuban Sepresent mevor. had no opposition. long diestanefe. cceitintious volfer 'lie Oneernment, the meat packing
TONIGHT
r•retary of State, who returned toties
three.
munity committee.
end therefore was not voted on in now plervine the loesq tmurse—and industry will be able- to co-operate
day after a long absence at the
Hindman piled up a huve lead
Weekly Thursday night bridge over
the primary.
Meetings will be geld and other 1.ondon Economic ConteriOnce.
the best natured when bad shots fully with the NRA Recovery Pro'
,,'drWarren in the county C,
Louis
it
Country
club
club
Fulton
at
8
the
St
states
that
gram.
He
soul.
taken
be
th
c
to
means
ittee
come to vex his
Under the plan of settlement
helve. and dietrict reports inCompany
art
Independent,
Packing
+ •
M in the srorsored by tie American Am-ee that each whoa F
wer
dictate that he will win. Graves
Regular
tireuel of the fact that they can counts. is hilly comic,' jel With the es:tender and
pproveei by 'he o'cloekilar meeting of the American ereitity's vote might make the race
THE! LISTENING POST cannot disrlay the blue emblem
envernment's plait sA" reducing heads of g.sitinfls political groups. Lerem et. the log eabin at 7:30. iles.e.
nrorntse or annoenre the, a new
wtient act cages and eking bene- President Machado would retire All members urged to he tireeent.
+
++
lower
at
the
ridge is to be built
Games in the Twilivht League:
The t'o'e is as follows'
fit payments to al farmers who from his post by taking a leave of
end of Lake street—hut it can be
Tnr KENTUCKY Utilities team cut their wheat pr "Don. Every abrenee and would appoint ano- K it vs 0 K and K. IT. vs Swift
Sheriff
said that prospects were never
Thelma rmfwvn yhekqi cmfwvist
are Ina against is touch proposition wheat grower WIll • •lgen an op- ther Secretary of State in place of
Thomeson
2 035
A. E. Stein former publisher of more favorable. During the past
Kay Frames in MARY STEVENS,
when they tackle the Swift nortiinitv to particip in the plan his supporter. Senor Ferrara.
tonight
Prat her
1449
the Hickman County Gazette at few weeks engineers from the state
Warners
Thetitre
M
D.
at
evenone
must
ii
an
in
To
des
agreeend
teams
so
he
the'0. K.
Upon the withdrawal of Machado
1100
Hunbard
Clinten, is planning the publica- hiehway department have been
TOMORROW
of
a
attempt
duction not ems Ferrara. the newly designated
ment to reduce
inn This it' the first
Jailer
tion of a new paper in that town. surveying the site and making
T. T le at Mission at 3.30
teem to play two games in more than 20 tierce of his aver- Serdetary of Ssate, the Mint choice
Prost it'
939
Mr Stein and his son were in the soundings for the nronosed bridoe.
Regolar weekly hinceeon of
the same night since the opening ace acreage for the rs 1930. le31, of opporing political factions would
Roper
117
Leader office today, and stated that They nrofe-s to believe
that the
et
the leavue, and the reason is and 1912. He then ill receive a a:sume office as Acting President. Lions Club at Methodist church..
County Judge.
they had come back to Clinton to bridge is to be built, but as to when
that the K. Ues swapped games psyment on his 19 top and belValleer
1191
make their home, after spending and how they-dein& state Accoriwith.the D. X. team last week so nefit payments on is 1934 Rod TOBACCO BARN VENTILATION
Harder
1153
the past year in Illinois, and they Ina to one rerson who saw the
thee they could play in Paducah
1915 crops.
DEMONSTRATION
Mraturray
1284
are desirous of getting into the tentative plans, the new bridge will
The K. U. team's double-header
Assisted be Rursell A. Hunt. field
The wheat reduc it canspaign
newspaper business again. Publi- So streteht aoroes from Lake Street
three
games
in
slim
them
four
will
national re- leent in tobacco, from the College
'which IF a part of
shers of Western Kentucky will to the highway on State tine, and
niehts. having defeated the Icicles cover'/ proemm oft Federal. Gov- of Agriculture, at Lexington, Counwelcome them bark into the fold, will be: forty feet in width. Ti will
NOTICE PRUE ADS
-Tuesday nieht and the league- ernmeet, is being inieeni by the ty Agent 0. R Wheeler Mans to
ON BACK 'PACE TODAY
as it is well known that when a !hew: a U-shapned ttnn at the end
Dalton
Cleaners
went
down
unleadine Daltons last night If they sertrultural extent
division of rive a tobacco barn ventilation deman once gets the smell of ink leading into Carr street. and the
'sin the two games tonight it will the College of Agr tare through teionstretion on the farm of Ed der the pressure of the powerful
into his nostrils, he is never sane- same arrangement on the crher
On the back page of this issue is
out them in first pierce in the lea- enortv farm stents d local cosb- Thompson 2 miles west of Fulton K u team S to 3 and Swift defeatfieed in any other business.
the sesond Mstallment today of the
side to let traffic flow naturally gue.
ed D. X. 15 to 3 last night.
Mile
meeting
on
the
road.
The
in it tee
special prize ads of the fifteen'week
in either direelon. It is believed
Is scheduled to begin at 2 n m. Mon
+ ++
Swift scored in every frame af- rampaign entitle& RETTER. TIMES
SWIFT SALESMAN ANNOUNCES that the new bridge is embraced
env Aim 14th and all farmers who ter the first. The fourth inning .ARF HERE AGAIN. The fifteen
HIS COMPANY SISNEDITP le the nlans of the highway deTHE SMOKEHOUSE has lots of
crow tobacco are iireed to be pre- was their big one when they rats in firms v ho are snonsorirciz this camrertment when new funds beitin business these days, whether or
sent as It is hoped to increase the 7 rung after having steered I in the paign _believe in the future of the
-Mr. J. H. Harpole, local sales- to flow in from the bile federal al- not it is profitable business, the
emality of the tobacco cured in second and 2 in the third Sullivan country and of Fulton They beman for Swift & Company, an- Inwanee:The bridge le badly need- Listening Post does not know, but
Fulton county as a result of- this knocked 2 home runs and Gippin- lieve in in so strongly that thee
imunsed that his company has ed, and when and if built, will be rather suspects it is not, but anymeeting.
eer one Douglas came out of his are "pending their money to tell
signed a Labor Code under the Na- a crest eonvenience to the tdaveling way. (trowels of men sit around and
At the - Purchase H Club Dist
battering slump last night and hit yon ehout their husinesr and els°
tional Recovery Act, and he believes public.
smoke and watch the big blackeek
A
at River Franees Hill. C.
Turner, Authur 1 times out of 4 times at hat. Hall rutting up $30 DO in cuts prizes
being held t
••
that under the terms of the Code
board from hour to hour as elec- Camp
View on the Tenn e river near Hamnton Brown. Margaret Lawson, allowed the D X. boys 4 hits and for the readers of these ads.
worked out with the Government
AS ONLY the good die young and tion returns come in. They make
ty is relme- J C Lawson and Sybil Lee Walker. Browning allowed 10 hits - If the D.
Reece the ads and Fee the rules
the meat packing industry will be cats have nine live', the Listening drink a bottle of beer or buy a Paducah. Fulton
the largedelegation atCayce: Ben Davis Sublette. Ag- X boys had hit earlier in the game of the contest, and take part in
able to cooperate fully with the Post got well, and is today on the rackaee of cigarettes front time to sented-by
incles
19
girls
24
Walton
Stallins
nes_sublette and
like they did in the 7th inning the It. Also tell these business men that
N R. A Recovery Program and that Job of . "listening" again after a time, but at least, Mr. Nugent is tending which
leadeand Miss Ann
Jordan . Dorris Grady. Jane Car- score would have been much dif- you appreciate their proereseiveness
Swift & Company is proud of the short illness.
having a nice volume of customers. boys 1 local
Culton. Home Der-Agent and 0. negie John Harrison, Roy Harri- ferent They got 3 hits and scored in putting on this campaign at this
+ •
fact that they can display the Blue
+ •
Farm Agent. son, Paschall Grady, Horace Har- 2 runs in the 7th.
rritteal time when so much is-a
Eagle
MESDAMES L. 0 Bradford, I. W.
BFTTER hang out a red lantern R Wheeler, Come
-take in our country's future prosLocal consumers and dealers, Dobbins, of Louisville. and Mrs. W. for Justin Attebery and
Clardy 150 4-H Club boyied girls, local ri-on, Hugh Carrigon and Paul CarstallIn
second
Ramie
K.
U.
the
perity and welfare
when they purchase Swift ar Com- S McClov, of Bardwell, attended Holland to let them know that the leaders and artei representing ripen.
Graves, MarCarver,
Warren ed out like a cyclone and before
Fulton' Roy
pany rrodurts, are obtaining pro- a beautifully planned luncheon enunty end') somewhere down be- McCracken Callow
Dalton leeaners could settle down
NECRO GETs MONEY ON
ducts manufactured and processed given by Mrs. Voris Gregory at her low Hickman—else they might go shall. Fulton andlckman Coun- Thompson, ran Williamson, Mable
Williamson Roy Edwards, Harold and quiet the K. U. three innings
U.S. CHECK, IS JAILED '
In accordance with the N. R. A. home in Mayfield Monday.
on picking up votes in Missouri and ties are attendinge camp
gone
by
and
K.
U.
had
scored
had
rhe camp progs includes out- Fields and Irene Carver
Recovety Program"
••
other :.tates. Attebery took 795 votes
third
Holland
set8
runs:
after
the
perBeech Grove: Christine Langford,
Montvomerv. Ala . Aug 9.----(Apt.
'SOME PEOPLE believe the NRA in Fulton and Riceville; 157 in door classes in tire study
ci
meeting songs Thelma McCarty and Montele. Hind tled down and allowed 3 hits in --Into Port Davis Ala., a few weeks
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
worse than the depression others Cautchfield, 104 in Palestine, got sonal grooming, e
the remaining 4 innings. The D. C.
icraft, which men.
ago cem-e Ed Wright, negro to cash
believe it to be the means of pull- 366 all of 'em, perhapsi in Cayce; and games and
boys could not do so well at the bat
for the girls
g
picture
fr
include
Sutton,
Sassefras
Dorothy
depression.
But
Holland,
not
doa government cheek just arrived
Jordan.
'/8
in
the
and
Little
out
of
ing its
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Koon of
against
Langston
getting
only
5
making anspod work and Mary Kathryn Sutton.
from Washineton.
Rock. Ark are the proud parents anyway, most of the business. houses ing so well in Fulton, got 115 In rope
scoring
1
re—
However,
hits and
cramtruction of lx brooders for
Hickman: H W Whipple Jr'
Money in hie Mans tit; returned
of a little son born yesterday morn have signed up and are trying out Crutchfield, 252 in Cayce and 105
Killebrew got 3 hits out of 4 times
toys The restion include*
Montgomery - Edwin Everett,
home A few days later
a tetteing, Mrs. Koon was farmerly Miss thie untried method of bringing the in State Line, and then took 744 the
at
bat.
Langston
allowed
5
hits.
twice a day and outSylvan Shade: Harold Threlkeld,
from Uncle Sam arrived containMartha Crag Rucker of this city. industrial world back into its own. in four out of seven precincts in swimming
Holland
struck
out
2
and
walked
2.
The plan, about 8 days old now, Hickman. Yes, we'd better let these door games and jt. The evenine Charlotte Adams and Harold Lo- allowed 9 hits, struck out 4 and ins a photostatic cope of the check
and a remiest that the signature
has bren adopted by local mer- two candidates know that the coun- program consist j vesper service Robert Cole, Betty Lane Maddox walked 2.
44-4-8•+++++4+++++++++++++4,o
end educationaittion pictures. gan.
be verified.
chants ae being about the only ty ends down there somewhere.
Those attending from Hickman
Those attending Fulton CounRack to town went Ed where an
•••
Batteries for D. X. Browning and
thing to do, as business conditions
County include:
Lassiter, for Swift, Hall and Valen- obliging merchant cashed the phoOld Moose ty include'
THE ONCE famous
could not become much worse, and
Glenda Moultre and Arlene Wyatt tine, for K. U. Langston and Owen. tostatic check.
Palestine' JouVatts, Jeanett
Hall will come back into the limethis may make them improve.
A federal :mind jury here today
• ••
light again Friday night when Lee Watts, Sarah Wa Robert Wade, Jac eciansBallyWCh vbgkq mfw for D. C. Holland and Conner
ineicted Ed for presenting a false
KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE: —
MR. B. A. MICHAEL. local sales- Cannon and his ten Cannon Balls Theda Bars Ovnsind Annie Lau- from Croley and Bess Carmon, Hilda Jackson, Nell Carmon. Nell Ward .Now Is a good time to renew pout claim against the government
Fair Friday; not much change in man for the St. Louis Independent Idirect from College Inn will play rie Btaniett
Crutchfield: Ns McClanahan, Anna Beth Cromwell.
subscription
temperature.
He's in the Jail house now.
Packing Company. announces that for a dance. hours 10 to 2.

!

PHESIOENT MACHADO 111111E11 S[[M

LANE WINS DISTRICT RACE--HINDMAN PILES UP BIG
LEAD FOR JUDGE-FULTON ENTRIES FALL BACK
LAN
IN BOTH COUNTIES

NAMES COMMITTEE TO
ORGANIZE WHEAT LAN

WHAT'S AfltNfl ON
IN FULTON

NEW NEWSPAPER BEING
PLANNED AT CLINTON

K U BATTERS WAY TO
VICTORY OVER OALTONS

LARGE FULTO ELEGATION
IN CAMP T WEEK

CIMIMS

a•

WEATHER

st.
•

stuff like Split baskets are made- of.
! I have felt better here than at
They come in this way every day
any time in the last ten years, and
of the year, at the rate of about
I consider It a healthy place, and
1500 a day to the city of Santiago
if I could un6erstatid the language
They haul gravel and rocks out
I would like it much'better. But I
of the creek beds, with them; a
think I will go back to the good
old U. S. A. about next spring, and
Published every afternoon except box is placed on either side of the
I hope to be able to co'rne by the
Sunday by Baptist Flag Publishing burro, and they are filled with rock
or gravel. and taken to the point
way of Fukon. If I drive through
Co.. the.. 400 Main St., Fulton, Ky.,
INNIUN
Toms New York I surely will.
Entered as second class mail mat- of delivery, on the road, dumped
V 51* TM CONVE NIENT
01"
I w ' hate to see what few
KITCHiN IWOWNG MRCVS
ter June, 1898, at the postofflce in and return for another trip, two
,1f11 *p,p ,ALToMtr
Ky., under the Act af March men and twenty burros will haul
•
an that ate
In one day a distance from one to
stui
7. 1873.
Cie living, and
yards.
miles
about
20
two
if you happen to come across any
Burrs can be bought front 25
tell them hello.
Subscription Rotes
never feed
cents to 32.50. They
T would love to have a line from t
Uue year .by carrier in city) $400
grass
you, telling me of the condition of'
226 them coy thing only the wild
bilx months by cattier)
responsible toe
that grows every where, and at
things in Fulton.
One year (by toll, 1st hone....3.00
goorinevs is
tsio,l,"ANTL111
they turn them out on this
nieht
With
kindest
1.75
zone
regards
to
all.
1st
ola-tiote formula that
Six months thy mall,
,
wild man.
*TOcalrtafra
I am very truly yours,
ancient
titan a
Mail rates outside first zone are tile
an ,E4ioctioiA,osiov,.
cities were
Th I towns and
tocbaug,ed
.1held
in More
H. F. OLIVER.
same as city carriers rates.
strictly been
strange _looking to me; the streets
courrke-of
bas not Tile secret
ingolients,
are all narrow, and in the heart
rentnq•
vrovortions re.ResoMEETING
AT
Thanks,
WESLEY
of
Cards
Obiturales,
of the city, all houses and stores
cboleert
exact
. And
The meeting at Wesley Methodist
irtle each in tireoltl-tinie formula
lutions, Etc.
Ttiai'4
are built right out to the side
secret!
but
that
church increases in attendance and !
A charge uf one cent per word walks, and the windows and doors
by
Laois's thebeet altsolutcly
(lama
interest, Rev.' W. M. Crutchfield of ,
Falstaff
front
ar five cents per line for all such have two big shutters each, and
only 'Falstaff is thc cue vsbetiver
We invite you to come- in et...,d pft..t. the new kitchen Eupola, Oklahoma is doing some
itlentical
streteplvenmatter will be made, with a mini- rim from the top to the bottom,
why
Let • show you the splendid preaching and singing to!
um fee of 25c. lhis is payable that is the doors; but the windows
equipment that makes work
uniforut and
%teq••.vilil it -,,, first •,.•Z1v4
inereasSing crowds. His daughter is 1.•
aliening. Nour 111411.,.d la
Us advance except from those who come n little below half way. These
or
bottle
new Florence Oil Range. -- ti.f. tlearAt thing to gas. :thus making her contribution in non-f
that licre,
(save an account with the office.
but
the
shutters open right out on
its vrovc to ,,,,ou
music
and
song.
You
over.
ought
not
Product
,....ester
*hat
to:
Clean—hot—economical,
means
streets, or walks, and they take up
will
miss any of these soul stirring serChoicest
about half the walks as they are
time.
results
every
good
Brewer's Art
Ihe
le'eSete-1.
services.
J. F. Morelock., P C.!
has-: Sseele::
• not mere than 4 feet wide at the
•
'the
E140•114;Ts c0
oi
• most
++e-e•s+444-lesoiseseeseesissesiessesee
tixtititinterspersed
Dwelling houses are
ittlt•rfecttli
14111)Vit:sT
•
•
all through the tusiness part of
Vttl'ON,
nonte
'roue
•
the city, and most of them two
Case int
ihc
4-stlof•;*-4-;-;••••;-:••:-;-:•-;•-"
,
":"'"
1 1":"l":":-:
-:* stories high, with ceilings that run
bay it he
from 10 to 18 feet, and these doorS
FULA I s:TTER FROM AN OLD
within a foot of the ceiling, as also the side wall. they ate built of the churches and the schools; the
TONIAN
brick, much thinner than the brick prIceicif food arid food stuff, of tile
the windows,
The houses are painted all thel oi to clay, and yet larger the other name laws govern the roads and
Today we have a letter from
fashioned the cities:
colors of the rainbow, and then way; there is an old
Henry F. Oliver. a former Fulton
ian is never seen on
How that aall
some, and all of them are Covered hinge that the door hung on that
citizen, woo is now living, in Sanout his coat, ot
with ^-ivanieed iron, a shingle. looks as though it had not been ttre streets
tiago. Dominican Republic. Mr.
there more than a year; It was how they all Ike a shower bath
either wooct or patent. he
Oliver writes on a letter head of
When the( houses and stores arc not rusty, only blackened. It sure daily and put cal clean clothes from
a motor company handling Ford
stores
are sill closed the town has makes one stop and think, to think skin out. And hvhat would be Incars and Goodrick tires in that city
was looking at a ',building that teresting to a • one in the states
the appear:1'1see of some bark street
and the business IT owned and opein a city, ne,'Is row of factories ant-, W•as destroyed 369 years ago. It was is the labor ttestlon and living
rated by his eldest two sons. Many
CHESII FOOD WELL
wateseoms.
anbclievatle, yet Cho next thing we conditions.
reople In Fulton will enjoy readCOOKED
When you get ;Mt of'the business saw was still more unbelieveable; it
Now a litt about myself and
ing his.letter.
cen'er you will find some homes was a spring house that had been
family, I don know whether you
that have a better appearance.. built fer the purpose it looked
remember ,m boys, I have three
the
swimming
pool
and
same
have
small
yards
in
front
like)
of
a
Jttly 28, 1933
and they are I married and live
and set back a little from the water was piped from some place
Moore Brothers:-here on this and, My two oldest
unknown (so the old citizens say)
A friend of mine, that does. not etreet.
are the. owne ot this business at
with an iron pipe 3-4 in, and water
live;n Kentucky, -send- me every
the head of e letter. The oldest
Butu in all these houses, no matthey
had
been
running
ever
claim
now and then, copies of -The Fur- ter how the front may appear, when
(Pierson) has Ximinican wife and
7HE FALSTATT BREWING CORPORATION, LT 'Outs, .AISSOURT
;ince 'the quake as it was to day,
ton rinfly Leader" and I certninle
three boys, t next one, Wallace.
you enter it yob find it vers difold the pipe was in a fine state of
enjoy g.. tang them. slthaiigh‘there
no
nican wife and
has also a
ferent. You will see nearly in all
ilreservation. and looked like it
are very few names mentioned in
. The other and
children by
of them beautiful mahogany fur—
longer,
The
that
much
might
last
it that are familiar to me. as most
niture and nicely fixed up. and tvanee part of it is that no One youngest live n the other side of
of the friends that I knew when -I
would do reedit to a' wealthy home has ever token enough interest in the Island fr us and has a wife
lived there have passed on.
one busby boy 2
in the states, and as you pass It to find where this water comes (American)
I note' in the last paper, that my
years old. T are all doing well
through the -house, you will sec a
old friend H. F. Taylor had just
_and getting ng fine.
beautiful flovier garden in the back
died, and I teed with a great deal
The clime here is as fine as
You might show this letter to
It seems that they do not
yard.
of interest. what you said about
nights are cool
care what .thie front appearance is some of my friends there, and' If one can WiMit
him, and all you said_of him, was
hot; yet it don't
so the inside and back are pretty. my of them want to know more hut the days
flue and yet the, half was not told,
The suburban homes are as love- those this country, I would take a get as hot as oes in Ky., but It
for Fulton never had a better citily as any in the states, and ire all delight in telling them all I know is warm here year round and a
zen, or one that had more friends.
well kept. I wash that I could de- and I could tell them some interest- fire is never Ilf ed. If it was needor that had the interest of Fulton
, bad, as there is
scribe them i0 y011. but it would rig things about the habits and em) it would b
tint a fire ist or a chimney in
more so heart.
he impossible to, do so.—they Would elistorns of the people, of the way
I left Raymond. Washington, the
the whole isla
have to by seen to be appreciated. it is ruled, and the traffic laws: of
9th of Jan. last, and went to New
Santiago is a city of 25.000 peoYork,. took it boat to this place.
ple. It is located in a valley (though
•
and -arrived here the 2th of the on high groundl and is surrounded
ocean
first
my
It
was
same month.
motincall
hills,
they
immense
salvage. yet I never got the least h-N.
toin.s. they stay green; an the year
bit 'sick. and enjoyed the sense- and ,vegetation grows to the top
non of the rockieg and rolling' of
of them. This city was founded in
the ship
the year' 1500, and was first built
cite
of,
Puerta Plitt:sit/as my port,
An advance in mice has come on
about 5 miles from the present
some 1500 on the north alde of the'
FAO. romance and further advances expect
Island San Domingo. It has a beauIt was destroyed by an earthed. Especially on beds and ;teddies. 1%
tiful hay, and is one of the most
quake in the year 1564, and was
beheld.
pieturesque places I ever
present
site.
on
the
then rebututt,
can save you moniy on all grad4 of
It was founded in 1505. and a few
whirls is a much prettier and a betyears later was ordered destroyed
ter location, being on all small waby the King of Spain (for this eosin
tor course and a very lovely site
possession
a
try was at that time
for a city.
of Spainst The reason or its deLast Sunday, my two oldest boys
struction. here was to much COO and their Wives, with Myself drove
"If you have run down flights of stairs
traband goods coining through that out to the site of the old town. and
countless titnes
part; but it was rebuilt in 1750 a
when you've wanted hot water . . .
it is located in the middle of a
now is one of the most important woodland portion of a farm. We
Or have gone to the great bother of heatin ,
ports of the Island
had to walk about one half mile
it by the
My oldest son, Pierson. met •ine to get to it. and all that Is left now
on the kitchen stove times without n mber
...
over
to
we
drove
boat,
and
at the
of the ruins, is an old church strips.
Or have even decided to get along with
Santiago. a distance of '50 miles, the front part of the building and
cold
411 steel refrigerators kory and green
water
over roads that they called good
rather than go to all the trooble.—
'I'd solid gray at fht'est prices to
bore, hut in the west we would call

to plan Ivtii 'kitchen
when yev

to

fr

SAVE BY BUYING AT PRESENT
LOW PRICES

FINE RfFilIGERJR LINE

them all but impassable The cramtry was unlike any that I' had ever
seen; while the lay of the land was
not unlike a great manY other
enuntev
states in America; yet
the veeetation (which stays riteen
all the Year; was different from
.•ny in the states. Along the road
taw Bananas, oranges. cocnanuts.
lemons, cacao (that from which
we Pet our chocolate), Istehoso
melon. like the mushmelon that
eFews with a short stem'right out
of the bociv'of the,tree very high

Ist*:-:":":":":”:":"e• • • • • •
*s*,
tit

s

or). the nut palm that grow a
mit fine for hogs, the coffee tree
-est many others thatI don't now
to mind.
A lone the road we encountered
si•leatreds, of burro.. loaded With
ss---• thing that you would want
ii• os- way of fruits and vegetables.
(race. woed eters cern for - horse
(so,is the eitie,
. eed the wee they
;
ie en- cther side ef•the •'•
•i ;
o, lame 'vnvket
b- thcnv of some t'ild of

SMITH'S
NEW CAFE

them befor ying,
•!.

New fixtures, a remolded:1:
building, and the same old re-j:

Dahl?. service you received at..
SMITH'S for the past thirty:i.

x

We now offer a special
very low electric rate
for the operation of
water heaters, and our
average rates for all
services are lower today than ever before.

4

Then you can fully appreciate; the
convenience and
advantage of having plenty of steaming hot water
at
the turn of a faucet in your home at any time,
day or night.
You 'can install an Electric Water Heater
in your
home now at a moderate price—the lowest in the
history
of the industry—and pay for it in easy
monthly installments. The heaters are built to be troubie-free and
last a lifetime, and they are fully automatic in
operation.

Ambulant

Come to our store today and let us show you
one of
those water 'heaters in operation and explain
details of
convenient purchase.

1

: Emerson fans at the Season's new low
years.
•
prices. 10-liteli "Oscillator" only
Drop in and see us. Make 1.1115X
your regular eating place. .
'
•:
4 • also complete stock of oiler sizes.

p.

iota' range or heater
OA: Mall Airy

FULTON HARDWARE°
Phone No.1

•s•

We Deliver

Lake St.

"COMPLETE FURNITIIKE DEPAItTMEN
4

"'++'t'.5 +4-++++++++I+4++.

.15e's I

oil ji a vi • ti 51

OkIllit .1 11,

CITY CO

aumoommourass-_
.4-1.+4.s.+4.4.44-s.ss...s.S.4-t-t-ss-ss-s.ss-SS-S-s-ss-S4-1644.4+4444.4-444441.4-1.44-4.1
WARNER'S

ORPHELIM

47Cein47,-,(7771Z
.9.,4r,..detcx

LOST—Small white purse con::• taming pearl beads, crystal beads
Return to
aid small unaet ring.
Matinee 19-20c
210-2t-ad
4. Leader office.
Nights 10-25c
,
UNTIL WE LEARNED BETTER
Jim Cooper of Cuba. Ky., is the
wood and steel in our oar
guest of Mrs. Clarence Roberts at
Until we learned bettor, we used to mix
S ARTING TODAY
street.
Vine
on
home
her
bodies and wheels.
BOX ()Fil(t: OP. NS AT 2:39 I'. lii. ANI) 6:45 I'. M.
WANTED--Lady of ren tiemmst,
bodies—then. But the state of the art
It was the best way to make
work
for
pleasant
18-45, to qualify
has advanced.
that will pay a standing salary of
all-steel_body than to
Of course, it is more expensive to make an
$25 and up per week. Prefer one
it. The better way into
on
panels
with some sales ability. Phone Mrs.
make a wooden frame and nail steel
of dollars for new dies,
millions
viyazdat.,1171-:
several
of
expenditure
Kerr. 347, for appointment only.-volves an initial
4
large expensive cars
especially
219-2t-ad
SoroefiIstStstystaW911414 GUM
X
which renders a change very costly. Cars,
this, because the dies
afford
returned
Mullinix
H.
Charles
Mrs.
cannot
volume,
small
loves,
heir
X
in
her
Her secrets,
which are produced
to her home in Louisville last night
That alone explains why allconfidences bared in
cost as much for one car as for a million.
SheW.
J.
Mrs.
'with
a
slier
visit
story,
drama packed
cars.
all
in
used
not
steel bodies are
nhard at her home on Third St
to make a good car better,
But our basic policy from the beginning is
FOR RENT--First (Iasi furnished
cost:
regardless of
housekeeping apartment. Pilane
body construction, it was
For example, when we discarded wood-steel
M. Mrs. R. M. Beim_ Adv. 22:-6t.
thousands of acres of the
some
have
still
We
wood.
lacked
Mrs. Hoistenberg is spendine tonot because we
to use up the wood
us
urge
say in, Paducah.
best hard wood in America. OEconomy would
we decided that
But
body.
Dc I i Oit
EPH.EPSY--Epilepties!
all-steel
better
the
adopt
first, and then
Sods finds complete relief for : ii"quality was more important than expense.
Z.%/.1' PITTS
home-abi ad.
"leire; WINCH
band. Specialists
before we made the change.
We weighed the reasons, for and against,
era
to
Nothing
le'
All
failed.
sell.
a mixed wood-and-steel body
THELMA TODD in
retaining
Yor"
We could seo only one reason for
answered. Mrsi Geo. Dempster. Sot.
-steel body into a
all
an
welding
of
instead
on,
metal
s. "ONE-TRACK MINDS"
sposT ORAMPRONS 1I-86, 6900 Lafayette Blvd., V tst,
--nailing the
be cheaper--for us.
would
it
strong one-pieco *hole. That reason was,
Detroit. Mich. Adv.
were these: A wood-stool
body
-steel
•
all
an
tammonwommamems
adopting
for
reasons
Our
John Loyd Jones has retu led
wooden fraMe. In all
from a few days visit with fit ifie:
body is not much stronger structurally than its
with age. Every used car lot
weakens
construction
In Droscien.
wood
climates,
American
joints and the wood decays.
Dr. and Mrs. J. L. Jones. Mr W.
s
gives evidence of this. Rain seeps in between
Radio Diagnostic .ind Treatm6d Instrument
L. Carter and daughter Jessie ' -11.
of steel construction.
be
not
yet
and
surface,
metal
a
have
A car may
st To aeguaint, the people of 1 ,U,community with tt-u• wonderful featJones '.- Ruth
and
intact--dented perMary
Eleiiitor
remains
body
urea or the Radloclast Auto-Electronic Equipment. a Clinic will Pe)
Under extreme shock or stress the stool
sited in Dresden last night.
conducted at my office-crushed.
not
haps: but
A. E. Stein. and Edward S .11
protection. Wood is fine for
Steel does not need wood for strength or
s1 visited in Fulton today. Mr. Si 'in
•MONDAY.'AUGUST 14 to FRIDAY, AUGUST 13; INCLUSIVE :
't
Hours 9 1.0 12 a iii.-2 to 5 p.m.--Other hours by appoiotment.
of 1933.
vehicles
speed
high
the
for
not
but
furniture,
4.
Dr. R. C. Conley, from the laboratories, an expert technician,.f is the former publisher of the ."in
no seams to crack
squeak,
to
joints
y will be here to assist Inc in amen-sing patients for the above weetsti ton Gazette.
In the Ford body there are no
Y
In order to introduce this instrument, to the public there will b,,1
Mar-hi
and
Evelyn
Lena
Misses
*a* no charge for analysis during the Clinic.
or leak.
but not to you.
Taylor attended a bridge luncheon
The all-steel body is more exponsive--to us,
4.
This iiistrument will analyse your condition accurately. It is R 4
.s
II Sharon yesterday. given by Miss
preferable.
seem
bodies
steel
then,
positive ditAgitOsis for Tubereslosits, Might's; Disease, Diabetes, Can-)
odds,
By all
argues that an electrically
cer. Tumor, Call Bladder troubles, Inktratai trallammatioo, Heart J 'Spheres 'Parisil in honor of the
Wheels also have become all-steel. No one
Trouble, Stontateh Cleer and various other ailments.
members of the Sigma, Kappa So-Ford wheel, needs to be
welded One-piece steel wheel, such as the
If you are sick and don't know the source of your trouble conic
:
rorty in this vicinity.
to
my
analyzed.?
the
yr
:Inv
office
above
and
on
dates
case
your
have
4.
"strengthened" by adding wood to it.
Miss Bonnie Tuck has returned
quietest, most
1: by an expert during our Clinic week.
The one-piece all-steel body is the strongest, safest,
1r. her home in Dresden after a
IL is important that you arrange your appointments early, eltbsir
'4
them.
making
for
reason
durable body made. That is our only
.."1 by phone or Ist!er as only a-limited ntmibei of cases can be exam- a stall with her comfits MIAS Judith
'
4: med.daily.
Rill at her home on Walnut street.
After this week the regular chaser for examination will be $111.00
•.?
Mrs. Lynn Taylor and MISS Lona
DR. A. C. WADE, Chiroaractio, 122 Churls St., Fulton, Ky.
?
MeKeen visited friends in Sharer
July 31, 1933
Phones—Office, 73: Res., 776
vesteratiy.
,
4s-ss-ss-s-Ss-ssass-Ass:-Seast-0.4-S-ssssissisiss-SS-S-SS-s-sSeSs-•.-:-SS-S-SS-Ss-sssiss
Paul Weiss Jr. and Arthur For,l
d Natchitoches. La., will arrive t ,meht to spend the night with Mr.
mti Mrs. Lynn Taylor at their hone
sn Cleveland Avenue.
Mrs. M. F. Goodwin and children
of Paducah are guests of frieis's
•
•
'sere.
--Mrs. Edwin Paxton. Mrs. Elliot
Cartoon and sport champions, um- 1: artists a!soot
ei ca....., ILI, all her skill can't save him. that, to know whether she sismici
Mitchell and son Bill of Paducah
tines. at 2:30
night 6:46 p. raw wheat Mary Steyen4 baby is taken There hod been a -fight before have him or not.
spent yesterday In Fulton.
Does a lifetime of looking after
Miss Judith Hill is the guest of
4
Miss Bonnie Tuck at her home in sick people, saving roost of them
and helplessly watching others die
.Dresden.
Leslie Weaks returned last night despite all theinakill. destroy or
from a business trip to. Frankfort. hat den the innate love for children
Number 3 in a < anipaign of TRUTH as sua,4l00 Plymouth owners KNOW it!
N. J. Richardson of Jackoon was and their loved ones in doctors'?
In other words, what is the true
Fulton today on business.
Mrs. J. J. Grymes left this morn- feeling of a doctor parent when he
ing for her home in Jackson after loses his own child?
Physicians. it la true, have learna visit with Mrs. J. W. Sheeharti
ed to mask their" feelings in such
-in Third street.
eases. We sort of expect it in male
Mrs. Ely Bynum' has as her house
doctors. However, how about a
guests for a few days, Misses Jars
woman physician? Does long inediShersard of New Orb-airs and
cal practice entirely submerge the
Virginia Parker of Camden. Tenn.
mother instinct that is a women's
PRICES
Mrs. Frances Wiley went to Clin$3.25
natural heritage, wher death takes
'
:asst
ton
this
afternoon
will
she
where
3.95
1-^
a woman physician's child? There
"h-it relatives for a-few days.
3.95
4 4.s '
are some who may say yes, but
465
4 ,s
Mrs. L. O. Bradford and Mrs.
"Mary Stevens M D" a Warper
Sarah Meacham were guests at a
other si2ess ill proportion.
Wow picture which e:nnek to the.
"ridge party given by Mrs. Charlie
EIA)ATLNG POWER 'Ras a storm center. It was so different, people couldn't beCreiseitm theatre today. with Kay
Miles of Union City yesterday afFrancis playing the title role prelieve
in it. Engineers attacked it. They couldn't adopt Floating \Power engine
ternoon.
•
sents a pretty strong case for the
,
s
PASCHALL ST.
PHONE 231
s.
Mrs. Murray Fields of Kenton.
.
mountings because the) are PATENTED.
side.
X
4: Tenn.. is the guest of Mrs. J. L. other
}la matter haw much
she 1-as
Plymouth was the hist low price tat' to mount the engine on rubber. The
Fussell. on Washington street.
Mrs. W. S. Boulton is reported
others followed, forced by public clamor tor engine smoothness like. Plymouth's.
tinproging. after Feveral days illne.ss at home on State Line.
But rubber mountings mere not enough!
'a
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Junior Features

FREE CLINIC ANNOUNCEMENT

11,t

\••

1

41.4.

.AISSOURI
- _PINFNIIMMENONIE

.solmarm• .- ...m1.1.1•11111tt
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i•
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:.
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-:.
More Mileage. Safer Drir- .;•
in—Why take a chance on
Blowouts?

•

NEW FEDER.-.11, BONDED _TIRES
.

p. w.

Play safe—buy now and
.2.4 save! TIRES GOING UP!
.
?

.„
,,.;„i ATER
.
EATING

•„..,

.1

, ...endless tiiiies
if,

of lositing it by t he.
,,rf'•

without. miniber

- J“n4

'

with veld water

•

, 4_ -teaming ,hot water it
tie

• •;

)time, day or night.
at ati.

'Water Heater in

t.tir

I. west in the histi try
•

t•t- it in easy monthly install;.;idi to be trouble-free and
fill vautiim;.tie in operation.
csi It us show you tine of
ii and explain details of

FORCED oiher manufacturers

non-rigid engine suspension"

.,.

WHITE WAY SERVICE STATION

Izerican Selectee Funeral Dirertors

PASCHALL'

1
,.:.. Hornbeak Funeral Home )
r
s
.

and

•
•

to rubber mountings ... then to

113 {VLSI STATE: LINE S'iltLEI

the, convenience

"Floating Power

FREE ROAD SLR VICE
• COMPLETE ALEMITE 50c
ill Tires Positively New—None Rebuilt

t
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-s
.:.

. tone No. 7

Rural Phone
.
Ambulance Service
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MO.NTEVAI.L0
Alabama's Best Nut Coal

V

e
-

4.
ss
.
I

.1.
.1.

1
4
ix
+f.
X

your range or heater uses less of this fine grade of
coal than any you have used.
,
ORDER A TON TODAY

CITY COAL CO
PHONE 51
++++.4-04,44~4404000•••

Mrs.

1:
I,
'4.
t
X

i
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DONORO-BONDURANT
Murray. Ky —Miss Ruth Donohoo
former student of Murray State
College was married to Fred Bondudant Sunday, August 6, at Memthis. Tenn.
Miss Donoho, a junior in Murray
State College, was a member of the
-Les Savants." hcnoffero French
the Wilsonlan Society, and a
member of the Fulton County facility.
The bride is a daughter of Mr.
and
Augustus Donoho and the
groom is the son of Mary Bondutont, natives of Felton Countil.
The couple was accompanied by
Miss Maxine Wade and Morey Jeffrey.
They plan to make their home
at present in
Memphis. Tenn..
0
ere gr. Bondurant has employwhere

AT THE ORPHEUM THEATRE

-
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Plymouth's smoothness is the product of Floating Power engine mountings,
which embody a NEW PRINCIPLE in engineering. Now, other

low

price

cars

fumunt their engines With a certain amount of freedom to rock. Rut it isn't Floating newer!
For, the Plymouth engine is suspended IN RALANCE—is mounted at but two

fliant C.Ads

points, one high ma front and the other lint at the rear. The engine rocks slightly
on_tbese mountings, so that it disstpates its Own power shock. The tesult is the

•••11111Mmm.

smooth, vibrationless ride whth startled the world And launched an important

FOR SALE—Good two year old
vinegar. Call Cumberland Phyla.
4502. Ads?
207-lit.

new trend!

FOR RENT My
home at 3th
Fourth street Mrs. W. T. Mays.
Adf.
206-6t.

No other lov• price car equals the riding qualities
of the Plymouth. Let us demonstrate it to you!

FOR RENT—Five room house oi,
Eddings street. Next to Cathol.
hurch, cheap, Call Arch Huddles
ton. Ads'.
211.41
FOR RENT--5 ram house, Was.
ington str. M. P. 'McDowell, Ads'
_ 21461.

Warorr's Orpheinn new showing
FOR LEASE- Filling station ii
Kay _Francis and IMe Talbot in
Rice City. Apply Illinois Oil Cora"Mary Stevens M. D." Zara Pitts, patsy of Paul McAlister. Adv.
Thelma Todd in "One Track minds

.r

Boblhite Motor Co.
TELEPHONE 60

FULTON, KY.
.d11111111,

rBetter TimesAre HERE AGAI

:......,....
1:
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It's Time to Add That

Room or Porch
f.
With the price of materials still at

extraoi dinarily

low levels,(but going upward even now and with la PHOTOGRAPH BY COLE

bor at the lowest level in many years, this summer is

ELANT OF PIERCE-CEQUIN & CO.

most certainly the time to build that new room, add

Above will be tound a picture of the ffront portion, containing me
business office, of the Pierce-Cequin az Co , lumber and building materials plant. This industry, located on McDowell street in South Fuiton,
has long been on. of the most progressive firms in the city.
Tne
grounds and lumber sheds comprise an i mmense space, extending baca
a full block from McDowell street to the Illinois Central Railroad light
of way. In these big sheds will befoum
id a complete stock of lu ber
and other building materials, which are offered to the public at the
lowest prices consistent with sound business principles.

that new porch, or remodel your home.
We shall be pleased to estimate the cost of materials
We are Cooperating with the NRA
1.11,7MBER

ROOFING

without any obligation on your part.
phone. Our man will call.

MILL WORK

Simply teleThe plant wit. moved to its present location in 1900, having Seen
founded in 1898 uy Mr J B. Cequin. Mr. Cequiri still keeps up his
keen interest in Vie business which he has seen grow with the city to its
present proportions Mr. Will P Murrell is now the active head of the
business and has been a leading citizen of Fulton for a number of yeais
—having been connected with the company sinde 1900.
,
The Plerce-Cequin Company has since its beginning been noted for
benemight
vital
interest
in any movement that
its public spirit and its
fit ,the city and the community The company is in thorough narmon;
with the NRA and will cio its part. The manager also eXpscsses toe
belief that BETTER TIMES ARE HERE AGAIN and that from now Cr1
we are going to be on the up-grade

PAINTS
LIME

PIERCE-CEpm AND COMPANY

SAND

CEMENT

FREE PRIZES

7
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$30 IN CASH TO BE GIVEN AWAY

FREE PRIZES

In one cr more sit the ads below eat Ii week there will be a mis-spelled word. The person writing the best list of these mis-spelled words and also the best essay on WHY THE NEW
DEAL WILL BRING CS OUT OF THE DEPRESSIONwill receive a cash pi lie of $15.00; the second list and essay, $10.00: and me third, $5.00. The contest is open to all except employes of the Leader and The
Wireless and their families. The essays should be not more than 150 words. These
at.; will appear for fifteen consecutive weeks. Make your list of words as follows: "Issue of Aug. 3—wrong spelling,
; right speUing, —," etc. .At the end of the campaign cops these down neatly and send to Leads& office, together with your essay. Lou must read every ad every week to as-old missing some of the words.
III
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TOM WHITE SERVICE STATION
Texaco Oils, Greases and Gasoline

4: I
f -
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; SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY and SATURDA1'

FOR DISCRIMINATING HOUSEWIVES

Stop here and get a tankful of that good Fire-Chlet Gasoline
end see how much smoother your motor runs, as well as the
}
quick starting and acceleration. Try our Certified Texaco Lu.-1:
brk'atton, which gets the grease where it ought to be. Our
-1:
Texaco Crack-Proof Motor Oil is a revelation to those who have
:i.
been using inferior oils.
, _
t Make This Station Headquarters for Complete Servicing of Your Car
ON HIGHWAY 51
•
EDDINGS & VALLEY STS.
.I.
-,-:-s-s+-s+++++++++++++++++++-s++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++-

Choicest grocerips fruits and vegetables. Prime cuts of finest
grade fresh meats 'And, a prompt service which guarantees
your complete satisfaction, makes our store the first stop on
shopping tours of all discriminating housewives Shop here first
this week
REMEMBER THE NEW HOURS WHICH ALL THE GROCERIES
ARE OBSERVING, IN COOPERATION WITH THE N R A.

Meat Market

FRED ROBERSON

'4
I
sI

Groceries:

lelenhone 135—We Deliver-101 E. State Line
i'++4-+++++++++++++++4 +++++++++++++i ++4 1-44 +++++++++++++++4

_

23c
29c

lic
9c
9e
_ I5c
10c
120
15c
T. 7 1-2C .

I.X
A. C.BUTTS& SONS
..1-+,.4'..++++++++++++++4-14++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++4z
+++44-44-++++++++++4-4-44+ 114U-111

406 LAKE STREET

Don't let expensive foods spoil and go to waste Preserve them
with a. few cents' worth of ice a day. Just call

No

TELEPHONE 5

INSURANCE IS OUR BUSINESS—AND In

72. We'll

KNOW IT!

deliver that pure, distilled-water lee to you.

CALL ON US FOR INFORMATION ON ANY POINT

J.

CONNECTED WITH INSURANCE OF

i

ANY CHARACTER

;I:

FULTON ICE COMPANY
++ 1 1-4+++++++++1 +++44++
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BUILD and REPAIR NOR' BEFORE
PRICES ADVANCE

I

-I.++
..1.
J.
..J.
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PIERCE-CEQUIN & CO.
.4.4.•_'.-1-+44+
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L.KASNOW

COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE

JUST ARRIVED

To ignore or fail to give prompt attention to loose or worn parts
on your automobile is but to build up higher expenses later on.
Bring your car to our shop and we will put it in line condition at
little expense We have experienced mechanicians who know all
makes of cars. We guarantee complete satisfaction and win
do the job promptly, tieing up your car for only minimum hours.

New Fall Dresses, new Fall Hats, new Fall
Shoes and new Fall Hosiery to match,

Dodge
.-

++++ •
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our new General Electric refrigerating unit is now in operation
and it is a "honey." Ten feet in width and about four feet high,
one look into this food receptacle is guaranteed to make your
mouth water. For instance Succulent pork chops, cheeses of
all kinds, Brookfield and Kraft, Yellow American and Old English Swiss and Limburger; dressed chickens; beefsteaks, boiled
ham; Reelfoot and Swift sliced bacon; sausage, wieners and
frankfurters: creamery butter from Swift; all kinds of spreads
and dressings—in fact everything you need for your dinners,
lunches and breakfasts Come and see us
++++++++++4.-1-4-4
-1H-4-H

302 CARE ST.

.-.F
t
:f

I. H. READ MOTOR CO.

FOURTH ST.

Telephonea—Day, 548-W; Night, 548-J

A MODERN FUNERAL HOME WITH EVERYTHING
NEEDED FOR BEST SERVICE

Ambulance Service Day or Night
++++++++++++,-.-++++++++ 1.4++++++.1
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FULTON DAILY LEADER
FULTON'S LEADING NEWSPAPER FOR 35 YEARS

FULTON WEEKLY WIRELESS
FULTON'S LEADING WEEKLY FOR 18 YEARS

Plymouth I

All Kinds of Printing Done at Reasonable Prices

PHONE 622
++++++++ +++++ -1-

:+++++++

See Our New G.-E. Refrigerating Unit

BOAZ & HESTER

I
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FULTON UNDERTAKING CO.

DeMYER & SCATES DRUG CO.

+4+4 +44-1-1 +++++
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Patrons of our place will find the best accommodations that
modern business methods can give Our stock of drugs ana
diagglsts' sundries is complete Our soda fountain and luncheonette is famous•hereabouts for its delicious drinks and foods.
Our salesmen are always anxious to serve Come to see us

LUMBER AND BUILDING MATERIALS

4-S-1-+++-1-1-++++

THE DITTLE STORE WITH A BIG STOCK. THAT SELLS FOR LESS
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS
Sc
Kellogg's corn Flakes. each
9c
1 can Sliced Peaches in heavy Syrup
brand,
each
5c
Pork and Beans, Alice
49c
1 Mayonnaise Mixer, 1 pt. can Wesson Oil for
'Have fresh mayonnaise for less)
10c
LUCKY STRIKE and CHESTEFtFIFI, Cigarettes
19c
Lemons Sunkist brand
14c
Sliced Bacon. good to eat
Spring Chicken's, lb.
12 I-2c
s-si ++++++4-: +4-1-4-1-4-1+4+4+44+-I 41- s++++ 1-+++++++++4

DRUGS,DRUGGGIST'S SUNDRIES
.1
.-1.
z SODA FOUNTAIN and LUNCHEONETTE -re

Place your material orders now. While no one would have made
a very grave mistake in building or repairing at any time during
psia year. It is now high time to act if you are planning to
build in the next two years. Some prices have already advanced
and the trend is still upward.

•^4-1-440r++.1-44-4-44++++++++.

HARDY'M
CASH GROCERY AND MEAT MARKET

TKINS INSURANCE AGENCY

'USE ICE—IT'S GOOD ECONOMY

i

8NOWBOY POWDER, 10 boxes
COFFEE, AMERICAN ACE, 1 lb. can
GAT FLAKk-S, per box
SNOWFLAKE SOAP, 2 bars
PEACHES I lb can
10-STRIKE. BAKING POWDER
APRICOTS. No 21-2 can, per can --)
PORK SHOULDER ROAST, lb
•
PICNIC HAMS lahankleasi, lb.
STEAK (Rouncil lb.
SPARE RIBS, lb. _

-
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Telephone 30
• -4S.
s+++

400 MAIN ST
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CITY MOTOR COMPANY

"Reelfoot Products" are Quality Products ;
4.
When you think of MEAT PRODUCTS—alao CHEESE and BUTTER
Remember and Demand
the
REELFOOT BRAND
Manufactured by

J.

J.
4.

Chevrolet Sales and Service
REPAIR WORK OF QUALITY ON ALL MAKES OF CARS
Our Washing and Greasing Service is First Class—Paint

REYNOLDS PAWING COMPANY

Jobs and Body Work Done Satisfactorily

UNION CITY, TENNESSEE

SEE US FOR GUARANTEED USED CARS
+-1.+++++++++++++++++++1-1-1-H-f-H-H•+
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